
The Sand man.

The Sandman carries lint
Made of raveled thistle down,

All powdered o'er with poll n
From drowsy poppies blown.

And he cures ;ill baby's hurls
With his sleepy, soothing hand.

As lie rubs 011 Lis salve fresli irom Dream-
land.

Come Whack-on-t he-forehead,
And Bump-on-tlie-nose,

And Cut-on-the-tlnger,
And Tiny-stumped toes,

Aiid Poor-little-bee-sting,
And Stumble ami-fall,

And Slap-bang and Bruisy?
Come one, and come all.

And use of the salve of the Sandman.

. Just lay your little head
In your own dear mamma's lap

And close the tear glued lashes
As if to take a nap.

Then listen for tUe Sandman,
Crooning low a slumber song,

While he rubs on the salve fresh from
Dreamland.

Come Wli»ek-on-the-forehe»d,
And liump-on-the-nose,

And Cut-on-the-tinger,
And Tiny-stumped-toes,

And Poor-litt'c-bee-sting,

And Stumb!e-and-fall,
And Slap-bang and Bruisy?

Come one, and come all,
And use of the salve of the Sandman.

?Good Housekeeping.

CROSS BREEDING.

An lowa Farmer Tell» Some Inter-

esting; Experiences.

The question is often asked, "Does

cross breeding weaken or strengthen
our stock?" Some think that the cross
breeding of swine is one cause of swine
diseases, such as cholera, thumps, etc.,
writes John 11. Cufl of lowa in The

Prairie Farmer. Others think that

cross breeding has a tendency to de-
stroy the size of the offspring. I am
not as old as some who give their ex-
perience on such subjects, neither have
I made farming my business from boy-

hood, but from my personal experience
and knowledge I And In raanv cases
mat cross breeding strengthens not on-

ly in regard to health, but in general
endurance. The mule is by far the su- J
perior of the horse when it comes to
hardiness, strength and stamina. I

have never owned a bunch of pure

bred Logs of any of the many breeds,
and yet I have owned and cared for

hogs for 40 years, and I have never had

a case of hog cholera and frequently
had a herd of 75 or lih> on the place !
while cholera was raging all around. I
do not mean, however, t<> advance cross
breeding as a preventive of swine ;
plugue.
I attribute my escape to the fact tlu<l

I allow nature to take its course in rc- j
gard to thf wishes of my hogs. They |
like freedom, and 1 give it; they like to
root, and I have usually allowed It, but 1
to the detriment of my pasture. Above I
all, throng'i the hot weather they like 1
the wallow and shade, 'i liis is a point
upon which I lay great stress. Give »
the hog plenty of clear water to drink, i
plenty of blue grass or clover pasture j
and a good wallow and do not give any
sour swill, and there will be less com-
plaint in regard to cholera.

In regard to crossing to improve the
size of the hog. many breeders of pure
breeds may differ with me when I
make the assertion that many are find-
ing that a pure bred Chester White
boar crossed with a Poland-China or

some other good breed of sow makes
larger hogs than when bred to one of
its own breed, but such is the case.
Last January I turned a pure bred
Chester boar in with three Duroc Jer-
seys, three grade Polands and one
black Essex. They were all about alike
in size and bone. The Essex showed
the best pigs from the start up to the
present time. The next best are those
of the Poland. I could not be induced
to cross with the Duroc again, as the
size is not there. I am not mapping out
a line of breeding for any one to fol-
low, but only giving my experience,

with no theory. Some of the best cat-
tle for feeding purposes are crosses be-
tween the Hereford and the Shorthorn,

so say many feeders, but there are ex-
ceptions in all cases.

I would like to see pure bred stock of
all kinds kept on the farm, because
there is money in the business if con-
ducted in an up to date manner. How-
ever, we cannot all be breeders of pure
bred stock for the purpose of supplying
the demand in that line, but we can
breed up and improve all kinds of live

stock. In swine breeding never crosa
but once. One of the greatest draw-
backs in the cross breeding of swine Is
being obliged to get new sows and get
rid of the old ones. My experience
teaches me to keep the old boar an' 1

the old sow as long as possible, as the
offspring will be stronger, the number
greater and the care of the mother su-
perior to that of the gilt. I have refer-
red to the different kinds of stock that
have come under my observation for
the purpose of showing that pure bred

stock of one strain are not always the
largest and best for feeding purposes.

Sonr Milk Grlddleeakea.
There are no griddlecakes quite so

good to many people as those made
with sour milk in the old fashioned
way before prepared flours were
thought of, says a Good Housekeeping
writer. Take one cup of thick sour
milk with the cream left in, a level tea-
spoonful of soda and a generous pinch

«>f salt. Stir together until thoroughly
dissolved, then thicken with flour. Pry
on a hot griddle with plenty of good
sweet lard, and they will be light, ten-
der and delicious. The batter should
be so thick that it will not froth and
boil when dropped on the griddle, but
not too thick to spread out of itself into
thin cakes. When mixed, try a little;
if too thick, thin with sweet milk.

Lady Curzon, wife of the viceroy of
India and who was formerly Miss Lei-
ter of Washington and Chicago, will
sail for England in April with her two
daughters, returning to Simla In Sep-
tember.

DIAMOND DIGEST
TABLETS

Do Destroy Dyspepsia and restore tha
bowels and liver to perfectly natural action
promptly, or money refunded by any drug-
gist.

Gentlemen:? l have been taking your
DIAMOND DIOEST TABLETS for two months
past and am practically a veil man for the

first time in 10 years. Everything I ate dis-
tressed me, more or less, and I was all run
down from lack of proper nourishment. 1
am eating everything that comes my way
now, without the slightest inconvenience.

Two tablets after a hearty meal and one

after a light meal seem to thoroughly di-
gest everything, and I am dally gaining

flesh. My daughter commenced taking
them about two weeks ago for constipation,

and while they do not act as quickly as
tome powerful cathartic, they are positive,

and much more satisfactory, because they

do not gripe or distress her In any way,

and the relief seems to be of a permanent
nature. All other medicines have left her
in worse condition after taking than before.

D. V. BERCTELN, 27 Boyd Ave., Jersey City.

Dear Sirs:? l have taken one box of your

DIAMOND DIGEST TABLETS and they are
the only remedy I have ever found that
stops the HEARTBURN. I enclose 50c. for
another box. MRS. HENRY CUMMINOS,

Pelican Rapids, Minn,

Free sample package for two cent stamp.

Diamond Drug Co , 84 W. Broadway, N, Y«

' The popular idea expressed in the
phrase, "the art of self-defense," shows

j the opinion that the chief enemies a man

I has to defend himself from are visible
| and external. But the real danger of
i every man is from minute and often in-

I visible foes. In the air we breathe and
| the water we drink are countless minute

J organisms leagued against the health of

i the body.
I The one defense against these enemies
j is to keep the blood pure. Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery thoroughly
I purifies the blood, removing poisonous

substances and accretions. \\ hen the

1 blood is pure there is no harborage for
i the germs of disease which find a lodg-
| ing only when the blood is impure and

I corrupt.
| «I consider your ' Golden Medical Discovery'
i one of the best medicines on the face of the

earth " writes Mr. Win. I-'loeter, of Rwloak,
j Montgomery Co.. lowa. "While in the south-

west. three years ago, I got poisoned with poi-
I son ivy. The poison settled in my blood and

? the horrors I suffered cannot be told in words.
I thought I would go crazy. I tried different

I kinds of medicine, tried different doctors, hut
| all the relief thev could give me was to make my

pocket-book lighter. I then began taking Dr.
! Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Took four

bottles without relief. Kept taking it. I took
in all ten bottles and got entirely cured."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation.

"ENGLISH DAIRYING.
SPECIALIZATION OF DAIRY BREEDS IN

GREAT BRITAIN.

Development ot tl»<» Milk Business

%'t»nr l.nrKe Cities?Shorthorns anil

lied Poll* a* l>ual Purpose Breeds.

Stat us of Dcvoiis.

The fact that two breeds, the Short-
horn and the lied I'oil, and perhaps we
might add another, the Devon, possess

j she dual purposes of milk and beef
j indicates that it is quite possible to

! i mbine the two, though no one would

i ndvise the attempt to make the Jersey

I into a beef I reed, or the Galloway or
i Highlander Into a milk breed, says the

j London Live Stock Journal. There is,

j however, a limit to the specialization
of tin breeds, which seems to be fixed

! by nature. I nder domestication no cow
' can be healthy in which the lacteal
| properties are entirely neglected. She

i should at the very least he able to rear
i her calf, and to rear it well. A little

SHORTHORN MILKER,

more attention to this point among
some of the beef breeds would be high-
ly advantageous?there is indeed a dis-
tinct tendency in this direction among
the owners of several of the leading
herds of beef cattle. On the other
hand, the dairy form can very easily

be carried to an extreme, and result In
a narrowness of chest that fails to af-
ford room for the healthy play of the
luncs. This defect, too. Is beiiiir stead-
ily remedied. Thus there is a perma-
nent check to carrying the cultivation
of good properties to an extreme. The
ordinary farmer will be guid.-d by his
own requirements in the variety which
he selects, and also in the type of that
variety, or lie may find it preferable to
have a cross bred combining the merits
of several breeds in order to meet his

own special needs.
The requirements of trade cause con-

stant changes that are very rapidly
met by farmers and breeders. One of
the most important of these in recent
years has resulted from the increased
demand for new milk As the result of
the decline in the value of wheat,
which has led to a great curtailment
of the area under that crop, thousands
of farmers were comix lied to cast

about for a new source of revenue, and
many found it in supplying the large

towns with fresh milk, ar.d in this they

were facilitated by the extension of the
railway system, which permitted the
carriage of milk from long distances.
That the demand for milk lias vastly

Increased in towus admits, we think,

of no reasonable doubt,- though exact
statistics are difficult to obtain. The

change resulted in many co»v sheds
in towns being closed, and the farm-
ers who took up this branch of trade,
in which the home producer up to the
present has a practical monopoly, nec-
essarily changed the character of their

herds by developing the milking prop-
erties of the cows. This has been
done, and so the most widely culti-
vated variety today is the general or

dual purpose animal of Shorthorn type,

aud no better description could be
found. Still, it would be well if some
Improvement were made without de-
parting far from the general type. No
doubt the sale of milk is the main
consideration, and the cow pays her
way from this source, with the added
value of her carcass. But if a bull of
better class aud breeding were ufced
the herd would gradually be improved.
The cows would bring a better price

when fed off. aud the calves would be
more valuable. A large number of
them would be reared, and in this way
there would be effected a much needed
improvement iu the general store stock
of the country. All this could be se-

cured without any deterioration of the
milking properties.

Of course the same type of cow pro-
duces much of the butter that is used
In the country, and it is a mistake to

, think that because a large quantity of
i butter is imported for populous cen-

ters there is not also a considerable
. amount made at home. An extension
i of butter production iu this country is
! perhaps unlikely unless the factory or

' creamery system could be extended,

J and this seems to be more adapted to
, the treatment of exportable surpluses
? collected from innumerable small bold-
' ings than to the circumstances of Eng-

j land, where farms are generally of
; greater extent, and internal markets
. can be peached close at hand. Still it
' would be an advantage if the system

I could be extended in suitable districts.

The advocates of the Jersey and Guern-

t scy breeds prove conclusively that

r these give the best results where high
' class butt< r of home manufacture can

r be vended at a paying price, and this

a private tr; i!e could prob'.bly be fur-

t ther developed Even ere the but

r ter breeds are not wholly adopted many

iwners of milking herds find it an ad

I vantage t » have a few of them to en-
rich the uiilk

«I

1 WOMAN'S WORLD.
A WOMAN ARCHITECT WHO SAYS THE

FIELD IS FOR MEN ONLY.

Where Heroine* brow?The l.adle*

of Japan?Somr Sensible Baby Talk.

The I of Gold »n China ?The

Training of Boy*.

"Ifa woman wants a 'career' spelled

with capitals, she will do well to-avoid

architecture and undertake something

! that makes more noise and requires
less work." said Mrs. E. E. Holman,

on architect of Philadelphia. "Practl-

j cal architecture includes, much climb-
, Ing of ladders, walking of beams In un-
finished houses and constant supervl-

-1 sion of workmen. For this reason the
woman who enters the profession Is
undertaking a business which Is better

\u25a0 suited to men than to women.
j "If she has in her the elements of

! success, however, she will succeed.
' The necessary qualifications are a tal-

ent for designing, capacity for hard
| work, a willingness to master the de-

tails of small things, patience to work
and to wait and business ability to

know an opportunity when it presents

MKS. E r FTOLMAX

itself. She musi. too, be ready to flght
? if necessary with stupid and incompe- j
! tent people for what she knows to be
> right. Women are apt to excel in de-
' signing homes, but this is a very small
> part of the requirements. In its other

I branches men have the advantage more
than in most occupations.

? | "Ithas always been my aim to do my
i work in such a way that my clients

shall not recognize that I am a woman,

i Indeed, many of them are entirely ig-

l norant of the fact. I should regret to
be known as a 'woman architect.' "

I | Mrs. Holman has been In business
i for herself for eight years and has de-
? signed all kinds of buildings. She has

i houses in every state In the Union ex-
cept Mississippi and has recently de-
signed a home which is to be built in j
the island of Jamaica. The material

j for this was cut and mill made In this ,
country.

Mrs. Holman has designed a number
of the buildings of the National Park !

| seminary of Forest Glen, Md.?New
, York Tribune.

Where Heroine* Grqw.

j She is only a Burmese woman, and
! even her name is not known in this
; country, but whatever her name may

be it may here be translated Grace
Darling, for she Is a saver of life ex-
traordinary, a heroine of larpe propor-
tions and a credit to her brown skinned
race.

j From the accounts which have pene-
trated from the land of secrecy and a
few exterior confidences It appears that
she is a simple, unpretending resident
of the countryside near llangun. In |
front of her home flows a stream of j
considerable proportions, and this prox- i
lmityhas bred in her a love of the wa- i
ter, a familiarity with its caprices and |
treacheries and a skill in the handling
of all manner of craft fashioned to con-

, quer the waves,

i I On a recent Sunday six clerks from
llangun, intent upon the enjoyment of

i | their holiday, set out from the city,
guns in hand, with the idea of bringing
back a load of game which should fur-
nish food for boasting for many a

! weary work day. When near the sub-
: urb of Inseln, the hunters caine to the

I conclusion that their chances might l>e
' bettered from the vantage point of the

opposite shore,

t ! But they had no boat. And the wo-
i man had a boat, and it would accom-

modate the entire party. An arrange-
I ment. was made for her to ferry the
? sportsmen across. Midway of the

\u25a0 stream a sudden squall sprang up, and,
« despite the efforts of the party, the
? sail was carried away, and the skiff

was swamped.
Not a man could swim. The wo

, ( man. however, was thoroughly at home

t In the water and, directing the cap-
j sized hunters to hold to the overturned

! boat, swam ashore, first with one and
then with another. In this manner
five were saved. The remaining man

, lost his head and consequently his life,
having released his hold on the skiff

- and attempted to negotiate the cur-
. rent.

, ! But this did not end the woman's
heroism. Exhausted as she was with

- her labors, she yet swam back to her
own side of the shore and secured an-

,* other boat, in which she sailed to the
? opposite bank and carried back the
. dripping survivors.
>

! Feedlnji a Pet Butterfly.

r Butterflies may often be fed on
j sweetened water. Put as much sugar

112 In the water as can be dissolved. A

1 friend taught a butterfly to eat the

n Till. liUTTERFLX'SDINNER,

s sweet sirup from a drop placed on a
r , finger. The long and very interesting

I, j proboscis (sometimes incorrectly called
o ' a "tongue"», when not in use, coils up

a ' like a watch spring?St. Nicholas.

._ llnce Development.

112 The Department of Ethnology at the

a Pan-American Exposition will include

t g vast museum of archaeological treas-
,i ures by which the development of the

5. races, particularly In America, may be
traced. The Americas have proved to

t be rich fields which the students have

h neglected. Itude Implements and ves-

Q sels made by the mound builders, the
3 Aztecs or the Incas many centuriesr . ! ago and brought to light only In recent

t. j years will serve to introduce the first

v ' Americans to those of the present day.
j. J A rare opportunity will be given to

: 6tudy the progress of man In labor and
| Invention by means of these priceless

exhibits.

ELECTRICAL NOTES

Latest Invention* and Dlicuverl#!
of Interest.

The construction of the first electric

tramway iu London is rapidly ap-

proaching completion.

All the Russian warships on the Clii j
nese station are to be fitted with Po 1
pott's system of wireless telegraphy. !
The experiments with this apparatus

have been carried out up to distances

of 40 miles with perfect success.
Electricity is now beginning to be

extensively used In Calcutta for vari-
ous purposes, such as lighting, fans to

take the place of punkhas that were
punea ny coolies, for driving macbin-;
ery, etc.

One of the large agricultural imple-
ment manufacturers has about com-1
pleted arrangements to engage in the
manufacture of the Borsig electric
plow for the American market. This
machine has come into very general
use in Europe and will probably be-1
come popular here.

A new method for hardening and In-
creasing the life of storage battery
plates has just been patented. It con-
sists in dipping the plates alternately ;
in acidulated water and a dilute solu- j
tion of pyridin, which is a complex |
chemical substance derived syntheti-
cally from coal tar residues. In the
pyridin solution is a small quantity of
alcohol, and it is asserted that the com-
bination of all the agencies concerned
results in greatly strengthening the
plate mechanically and also by highly
oxidizing the plate in making it of
considerably higher capacity than it j
would be without this treatment.

Recently Dr. W. Freudenthal of New 1
York read an interesting paper before
the American Electro Therapeutic as-
sociation 011 the subject of the value of
electric light in the treatment of tu-
berculosis of the throat and lungs.

Sunlight and electric light, he said,

have the same effect upon the system,

and it has been proved by thousands
of cases already treated that the bene-
ficial result of treatment by electric
light is due to the action of those rays
which approximate most closely to sun-
light, the blue and the ultra violet rays
of the arc light.

A remarkable instance of a battery I
of accumulators working under water
was recently given at the municipal
electric plant in Munich. The station
Is situated on an island iu the Isar, and
during a flood the water covered tho
batteries. According to The Scientific
American, one of the batteries which
ran the car lines was completely cut
out, and It was thought that the other, i
which furnished light, would have toi
be treated in the same way. The fly-
wheels of the engines were half in the
water. Nevertheless as it was almost
indispensable to light at least the prin-
cipal streets of the city It was decided
to try to operate the submerged bat-
tery. The attempt was successful, and
the battery which had been construct-
ed to give 0,000 ampere hours with a
600 ampere discharge was able to fur-

nish 4,000 ampere hours during the
night. The remainder was lost in dis-
charges in the water.

To Make One Grow.

The Chicago Record says a French
physician claims to have found a new
drug which will add to the human ,
stature. It is a simple decoction of
cereals, which are boiled three hours.
Tho liquid is strained, sugared and
drunk while fresh. Dr. Springer states

that his experiments with the drug on
animals and children indicated such a
control over their growth that he could

even make giants of those whose or-
ganization was especially favorable. It
la a point already well established that
by feeding a child with quantities of
very moist food he will be gigantic in
stature as compared with a child nour-
ished on dried, smoked, spiced, astrin-
gent or tonic food administered spar-
ingly. The inhabitants of the north of
Europe drink much tea, beer and milk,
which, together with the influence of

their moderately cool and moist cli-
mate, favors the growth of their bodies.
In southern Europe, where dry and
spiced food is used, together with spir-

ituous liquors, bodies, though more
sprightly, are generally shorter. Of all
foods cereals are those that contain
most soluble phosphates, which serve
as nutrients to the bones.
while relying on cereals to promote
growth, prescribes also systematic
gymnastics for exciting and regulating
assimilation, for if the bony structure
be too rapidly or prematurely develop-
ed the body will become stiff and un-
manageable, and instead of growth
dwarfing will ensue. He also uses at
the same time electric discharges, espe-
cially at the knee joint, with continual
examination by the X ray, to observe
the progress of the method. If in spite
of all this there is a steppage of the
growth, fresh thyroid gland of calf or
sheep is adininstered. Dr. Springer in-
sists above everything that people who
wish to make the most of their growth

must abstain from alcohol. Arrest of
development is particularly noticeable
in districts given over to alcoholism.
Iu France there are whole villages un-
able to furnish a single recruit to the
army because for this reason the inhab-
itants are ail uuderslzed.

Apples on HlKb Uround.
It has been found that apples grown

on hills or high land have superior
keeping qualities over those grown on
lower grouoil, and the flesh has been
found to be fitaier.

Old Time Ornaments Fanhlono

The present fashion for antique jew-
elry has brought out from many an al-
most forgotten ease some cameo that
belonged to a great-grandmother, but
long since put away as hopelessly old

fashioned. Cameos lend themselves ad-
mirably to decorative effect. As brooch-
es or stickpins they show off well in
lace at the throat; as belt buckles they
are especially stylish just now when
attached to gold or silver ribbon. In
button shape they appear on little bole-
ros worn over silk or lace waists and

also on outside jackets of fur and vol

vet. Most elaborate of all are the cam-
eos surrounded with a gold border,
from which hang pearl drops or other
stones. These are worn on necklaces
or short chains

Woman's Protector!
The greatest protection for women isj

J|* Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.S
£ JYW No woman can be weak very long?

< after she takes it. Disease must yieldt
?

\ \ when the FAVORITE REMEDY attacks it.>
\ / \ \ A » J There is no female weakness ors
i| £ j\ 1 J \ '/ irregularity which it will not relieve?

I 1 \ jo / and cure. 'I here is no pain or acheS
\ peculiar to women which it will riots

Irs - D. Ackerly, 262 Varick St., Jersey!
| City, says: "Oh, how I wish I could*
I 1 I w speak personally with every womanS

1 who is in anyway troubled with illness?
| \ common to our sex, for I would advise)

|them to use at once Dr. David Kennedy's Remedy and beS
r niy°as e an done d

-r^* j

THEGAII OF THE MAN
ONE PLACE WHERE IT BRINGS OUT

HIS CHARACTER.

An Old "t'linlr Warmer" Says That i
Wult'hliiK Men as They ( TOMN tlie j
I.OIIIIJ of a Fashionable Hotel Is u
Cireiit Study of Iliimun Mature.

"You can tell with probable certainty j
a man's character, disposition and sta-
tion in life when you see him cross a ho- j

tel lobby," said .tii old lobby lounger the j
other day as he sat down in a chair in j
one of the big hotels.

"Did you ever sit and watch the people '

I pass? it's an interesting study in human j
| character and the result of human expe- j
rience. Pride, timidity, assurance, weak- |
ness, concentration?all walk before you. j

' They say that these things can be told
! by a man's manner of walking on the
! street or anywhere else, but start him
over the marble corridor and see how all
his traits are emphasized and accentu-
ated."

I Just then two buds of manhood entered 1
j the lobby where the lounger sat. They i
wore high white collars. Tht'.v walked j
hard and laughed loud. One of them '
stopped at the cigar stand to light a eiga- !

' rette and called to his comrade to wait, j

I Then they deliberately walked directly j
j toward the bar. They did not try to con- |

! ceal the fact that they were going toward
the hotel's barroom. They did it openly, j
They even advertised it. Probably they ,
were going to get a very wicked drink.

"Do you know," mused the lounger,
"that there is a certain atmosphere that
can he found only in first class hotels?
It is an atmosphere of what might be

1 nalh'ii snfirtf wotitilitv It mnkes men
j feel ill it" ease unless their clothes are
j good. To enter the lobby of a fashion-

I able hotel causes some men to talk in 1
j words and on subjects that are unusual j

I to them ?to put on airs, as it were. Men \
never hesitate to say:

" 'I was in the hotel, you know, ?

when I met So-and-so, and he told me,'
etc.

"Those two young gentlemen that you
; just saw enter the bar feel all this. They

feel that they would acquire a certain
position in tiie social scale by appearing

to be at home in this lobby. But their j
noisy manner makes it apparent that they

; wish to advertise their presence, and thus 1
they destroy the impression which they

1 try to create.
I"To cross a hotel lobby is something of 1

an event to a man who isn't used to it," |

j continued the lounger, "and that is why j
personal characteristics stick out nil tlie ,

: stronger when he docs. Now, the gentle-
! man who is proud of his looks is sure to !
! give a free exhibition of himself as he 1

walks across the smooth floor. He will s
square his shoulders and hold out his i
chest and throw back his haughty head j

; and strut like a proud, plumed thing. |
You can almost imagine that you see hot

j flames bursting from his nostrils. He
1 glances from right to left to be certain
' that he is being closely observed. lie '
i acknowledge th<> sniiln <>f the «;««»«? *r»ri j

1 with a sweeping salute. He raises his j
: hat and bows grandly to the telegraph ,

girl, and when lie has reached the coun-
ter where the clerk stands there is a feel- j
ing in the lobby not unlike that in the

I street after the circus parade has passed. !

It is a feeling that all is over.

"Not so with the timid, modest gentle- j
man. He will walk hurriedly, as though ;

( glad to have the ordeal past. He does not 1
dare to look about him, hut he will prob- j
abb' rub his nose or stroke his chin as a j
shy man does who walks down a long j
church aisle. He is nshamed to be mak- j
ing himself so prominent. If you speak
to this man afterward, you will find that j

i his voice is mild and his manner self de-
preciative.

| "After all," continued (he "chair board-
; er," "the most interesting sight is that of I

a man whose feet are at home on grass !
or plowed ground making a voyage over ;
the marble floor of the hotel lobby. Such j

j a one is impressed with tlie awfulness of

! the thing. He is panic stricken to begin i
I with, and, then, the stone is so solid that (
I it gives a shock to each foot as lie puts j
it down, so that he lifts it high with each 1
step, like a chicken walking in the wet I
grass, and, then, there is the constant
peril of slipping. The distance across the I

; iobby seems miles. 1 have seen a man
I take it by easy stages?walk first to a
| chair and sneak into it, and then rise
| gingerly and grit his teeth and start out
! again full of grim determination. Such

n man is sure to be noticed. Just because
he longs to be unobserved unkind fate i
fastens every one's eyes 011 him.

"There is one type, however," mused

J the lounger, "that no one notices. He is
! the man who lives in hotels. He walks

across the lobby with as much unconcern
ias he would into his own house. In fact,

i I believe that men who have been guests
year after vear at the same hotel grow to

J assume a sort of ownership,
j "There is another set of individuals

i whose habits and character are unmis- I
! takable when they appear in the hotels,

i I belong to this class myself. They call
Ins 'chair warmers,' 'lobby loungers' and

1 other things. In the summer time we rill

1 | the row of chairs 011 the sidewalk in front
! or sit with our chairs in the street in
| front and our feet on the edge of the side-
j walk. We are always on the shady side

; of the building and in the path of a

i breeze, if possible. In the winter time

i we are in the lobby, where it's warm,

i You can tell us by one certain sign. We

I are always sitting.

1 | "And the panorama of the lobby goes
i 011 ?men who strut fiercely and show that

1 j they are petty and vain; men who shy

and hurry and show that >hey arc timid

1 and nervous; men who walk anxiously

and uneasily, showing that they are new
, j and green; men without concern or

' thought of themselves, showing that they
! I have had experience in such affairs and

have business ahead; men who have a

\u25a0 | hunted look, as though they hadn't paid

1 their laundry bill; young men, who want
\u25a0 ) to be ns 'blooded' as the older men; idle

men with nothing else to do; bold men,

I timid men, busy men, vain men, modest
men, prosperous men and ne'er do wells ?

1 It's a picture that is before mo daily as I
? sit here, an interesting picture that I

1 study and muse upon." Kansas City

, Star.
A martyr to I'rineipie,

1 "Ah, poor tiling! Her end wae sad in
- the extreme."

"Indeed!"

t j "You know, she always revolted at

t the Idea that there could be anything
1 in common between her and the low

classes."
"So I have always heard."

1 "Well, she ctaught cold from her co
and was so asliauiet that she refus

1 all medical aid and d d."?Life.

Nerves Like a Flat-iron.
1 A woman who suffered for three years

from nervous prostration says, t w > bot-
tles of Lichty's Celery Nerve Compound
effected h complete enre. She hardly

' knows to-day whether she has nerves or
' 1 not, as she never feels them. It is
3 I certainly a wonderful remedy. Sold by

Rossn an & Son's Pharmacy.

AGIFTED FRE N CIL\IAN j
PAUL DESCHANEL, PRESIDENT OF !

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES, TO WED I .

'l'lio SlatcMmnn, l*oet find Younfgcftt

of"the Forty Immortal*" Soon to

Become n Benedict?Tlie Story of

Ills llrllliuiitCareer,

To be 45 years of age, just In the
prime of life; to be handsomer ihan the
majority of men, gifted with genius 1

I and an oratorical tongue; to be the
| president of the chamber of deputies,
| with splendid prospects of becoming

1 one day president of the French repub-
, lie, and, best of all, to be one of the 4o
immortal members of tlie French acad-
emy?what more could Paul Dosclianel
desire? Only one tiling was needed to i
complete his happiness and to round

j out his life, and that want M. Descha-
nel is about to supply. He is soon to

| be married.
Paul Deschanel is one of the most

brilliant men of his age in France. He
! was born in Brussels in IS.") and is the

, son of Professor Emile Deschanel of

t the College of France. Paul Deschanel
l received a very good education and
! studied law. He held minor positions

| tinder tlie French government and ran
! for a seat in tlie chamber of deputies

j in 1881. He was defeated, but gained

his scat four years later. He lias been
I a member ever since and lias won a

; brilliant reputation for his oratory,

! :
''

A

1.JLI l

Photo by Barv, Paris.

PAUL DESCHANEL.

logic and grasp of public questions. In |
j 181)0 his fellow members elected him i
president of tlie chamber, and he was

j recently re-elected. This dignity is con-
| sidered the third highest in France.

Besides his political reputation M.

j Deschanel has won distinction in the

I world of letters. He lias written a ;
J number of books on various subjects,

; all of which have been favorably re-

! ceived. Iu 1809 M. Deschanel was
; awarded tlie highest possible French

| distinction, membership in the "Forty
j Immortals," as the French academi-
cians are known. In 1891 he was sent
as a special envoy from France to the
United States to study labor and socio-
logical problems,

ilie uancee ot tills nrunant young
' politician-author is Mile. Price, daugh-
I ter of a member of tlie chamber of :

1 deputies and granddaughter of tire late

Camille Doucet, formerly member and

' perpetual secretary of the French acad-
emy. All France rejoices that Paul

Deschanel has at length consented to
take a partner to share his many hon-

i ors and dignities.

AN APPLE QUEEN.

Mr«. Alderman Grow» More F"ralt

Than Any Man In South Dakota.

Mrs. Laura A. Alderman of South

Dakota is one of the great and growing
class of American women who are
proving that they can meet men on
their own ground and beat them. Mrs.
Alderman is the largest fruit dealer in

i IrT"'"?' ?

Photo by Kidder, Parker, S. D.

MK3. LAURA A ALOEKVAX.

her state. She conducts her own or-
chard, which comprises 130 acres, and
gets from it exceedingly large crops.

Her last crop of apples measured 10,-

000 bushels, and for her the road to
fortune by means of the luscious Amer-

ican product seems clear. Mrs. Alder-

man is a keen, hustling business no-
&>au -

~

-.3,*

"To any one wuo naa uui uau uetoie

him the statistics as to tlie number of

deaths from malaria the moitaliiy

from the disease is astoiiisliiug. sa\s

The Lancet, "it has been said that

one-half the mortality of the human

race la due to malaria, and, though

this may very well be an exaggeration,

llsuvej show the deadly character of

the disease and the vast extent of its

field of activity."

CATARRH
Not hinu In 1 a local

CATARRH^'if^I
Tin* Mpcc'ltlc I* \u25a0 yfl

Eiy's Cream
It is nuicklv ab

rffono", HAY FEVER
and cleanses the Nasal Passages. Allays

4 Inflammation. He iis and Protects the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of

I Taste and Smell. No Mercury. No In-
jurious drug. Regular Size, ?'>() cents:

r Family Size, SI.OO at druggists or by

4 mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street

New York.

i.u*. muiii,
TlMfci TABLE,

In Effect September Ist, 1899
GOINO WEST

vTTj j r 5

NEW YOKK. P ? A. M.
"*'|

Barclay st Lv. * ;JO : '"?"-j
Oristopher St.. u 10 Uou ????

llobokcn ! «46 Ju lt ""

Rcranton '

(la"J"
?

P.M. .*> :*)

A.M .? 3 at ?"> a.S. HANTOK 10 00 3 4Uti(K
ISellevue ' 3 45 tj 06Taylorville ii»" Is' *<» aLackawanna 10 23 flO 3t5 « ltf
L"r>'ea 10 3 «14
Pitiiton io 31 402

..

Susquehanna Ave... 1« :j$ t 'Ju 4c5 t; io
West Pittßton <j 5 10 3<i 'i U 4oy 0 :i6Wyoming TO 10 14 2 413 rj :iKForty Fort .... tlB
Bennett r 0 10 5* 1»» 42 -, ~
Kingston 7 I 1 10 W, * « 428u 47
Kingston Kl iili 244 4 3),; 50Plymouth June... . I I 247 43505,,
Plymouth 1100 252

.... 7iy
Avondale 2:7

.... 7 vj
Nanticoke 11 13! 3ltt *")
Hunlock'f. ; 11 iy 310
Shiekshinny 11 :w! 324 '\\\
Hick's Ferry fll 431 3 35
Heach Paven ' 11 43 342

????

Herwiek ! l] 511 3 4y ????

Briar Creek 112 ) 112 m""

Litne Kidge 83q fi2 09 *U4 ????

Espy 83J 12 15 * H
Hloomsburg I 8 4 12 22 417 ????[
Kupert ißt>[ 12 27 «23 ????

Catawissa i 8 5( 12 32 4 2S»
Danville '!) 10 12 47 *

Chulasky 1 4 49

NO'ITHV MtIKBI.ANI)V :lf 110 608 ????'.# 00
Ar. A.M ! P. M. P. M. P. U. I\M

GOING BAST.

STATIONS. ~AS 1 PAB. PAS. PAS.FAf

NBW YOIK ~ m: p. ma.m! a.ni.'ain
Barclay St. Ar 3 30 1 600 #4c

Christopher St... 3110 465 835
Hoboken 2 47' 4 48' 825
Seranton 10 05 12 55, j1 40

a.m.; P.m.!
'daily |P.M

A.M. P.M. P. M., P. M. idly
Scrantotl »42 12 35 4 66| 6359 07
Bellevue bin, 4M) 6 »>|9o2
Taylorville ÜB3 * *<>\ 6 25 (857
Lackawanna 836 4 3"; 6 'U7
Duryea 923 1 *341 6 848
Pittston 9 19! 12 1 7 429 : 6 844
Susquehanna Ave.. » 15: 12 14 4 U 6 iS >^
West Pittston..... « '2j ... i 21; 6 siig

Wyoming v ok| la 08 4 lOi 5 J 822
Forty Fort 90.;: .... +lO l 828

Bennett 900 1 4 oti 1 08 21
Kingston, 8 67' 12 02 J
Kingston 855 12 00 4t2 < .8 10
Plymouth .I unction 850 3 651 4 4 818
Plymouth.. 8-16! 11 52 361 44t 801
Avomiale 8 4o| ? 34T |B«J
Nantlcoke 835 n 4S 342 Ji»lHunlock 8 8 2"! 3 34 i' 40
Shiekshinny 815 11 30 324 J3B
Hick's Ferry 8 04j 313 "2a
Beaeh Haven

'

7 631 307 ij W

Berwick 745 11 04 3JI iOOBriar Creek 7 8, 19 1'
Lime Ridge 7 2 48 85 2
Espy 7 'it 10 46 242 »;»?>
Bloonshurx 715 10 ti 238 .... 6«'

Kupert 709 10 30 231 " p-'
Catawissa 7«3 10 32 226 ®7B
Danville 950 10 21 212 8 ?»

Chulasky JI J;'
Cameron 6 38 .... , '.
NUBTUCMBBKL'D... 625 10 00 160 :sj "

Lv A.M. A. M. Ir. M. r - * Ir.m

Connections at Rupert with Pliilatlelphia h.
Reading- Railroad for Tamanend, Tamaqua,
Williamsj.ort. Sunbury, Pottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with P and E. Div. P. K. R. for
Harrisburjt. Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.

PEKNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE

In Effect Nov. 25th, 1900-
AM iA.M., PM.H. MI

Scrant on (D&.H)lv ( 6 45; 59 38 1 2 18 «4 27
I'ittston ??

"

7 08jf 1000 §242 4 52|
_

A.M. A7M.|P. M. P.W
Wilkesbarre,.. 1 v § 7 30 SlO So II 3 08 s« 00;
Plym'th Ferry '? 112 7 37 fli 02 112 3 18 f8 07
Nanticoke " 746 11 10: 328 617
Mocanaqua ....

" 804 11 32 s 546 637
Wapwatlopen.. " 8 13 11 42, 356 647
Nescopeek ar 824 11 62 , 407 TOO

_

A.M
~

il'.M. P.M.
I'ottsville lv § 5 5o Sl2 IS 'i
Hazleton " 705 200 650

21?
Rock «Hen "I 735 i 234 025
Nescopeek ar Bon | 300 650

| Catawissa.. .ar
l__ a m p M p M

Nescopeek lv jj 824 §ll 52 407 ii 00
Creasy "I 833 12 02 4 lti 709 '
Espy Ferry.... "if 843 12 10,f 424 72n

E. BloomsburK. "| 847 12 14 4 29j 725

Catawissa ar 856 12 21 4 :t5, 732
Catawissa lv; 856 12 21 435| 7 32
South Danville '?] 914 12 38 453 751
Sunbury "j 935 100 sla 815

A,M. P. M. P. M P.M.
Sunbury lv || 9 42 § 1 10 § 5 40 ......

Lewisburg.... ar 10 13 145 618
Milton " 10 08 1 391 614 004
Williamsport.. " 11 00 2 3i»| 7 10; 950 ......

LoCk Haven... " 1159 340, 8 07
Renovo "A.M. 440 900
Kane

" 8 25 |
P.M. P.M.I

Lock Haven..lv jl210 I 345 .... . .
Btllefonte ....ar 1051 4 44
Tyrone " 215 16 00,

Pliilipsburg " 441J 8 28
Clearfield.... " 537S 9 09
Pittsburg.... " 055 #ll 30

A.M. P.M. P.M. P M
Sunbury lvj 9 60 § 1 55,4 5 25jg8 31 ......

Harrisburg.... ar ;; 11 30 !j 315 j 8 10 10

F. M. P. M. P. M.iA M
Philadelphia.. ar <i 3 17,11 6 23 ||lo 20; 4 25
Baltimore

" § 3 11 i| 8 a 0 j 9 45 2 30
Washington... "j§ 4 10 7 16 10 5.5: 405

IATST P.M.i
Sunbury lv § 9 57 § 2 03j 11
Lewiatown Jc. ar 11 40! 8 50,.... |

Pittsburg "| tissjS)H3o j j
A.M. P, M P. M.ip~M|

llurrisliurtf.... lv II 45 II 346 |l 7 20|§1025
P.M. A.M.AM

Fittsburg ar J G 55|il 1130||| 1 50 5 30'

P.M. P MA M AM
Pittsburg IV i 7 10 i 8 30!J 360 18 00 ....

IA.M AM; P M
Hartiaburg.... ar | 1 55 | 3 9 30 j 3 JU ....

I IP Ml A M
Plttsbuig lv !§,?

PHI
l.ewistown .Ij. "1 5 7 30 !i 3 !0i
Sunbury ar j 9 20 jj6 00,

P. M. A M A M A M
Washington... lv |lO 40 5 7 45 10 50
Baltimore ' 11 41 450 840 11 4o|
Philadelphia..." n2" *»' s 40j 12J»

A. M A MIA. M. P M
Harrisburg.... lvU 3 35U 755 jll401j| 400
Sunbury ar i 505 9 St>( 1 10 s6 40

P.M.I A M A M
Pittsburg lv £l2 461 :! 00 | 8 00
Clearfield.... " 4 oi»] .....| I 9 !0J "
Philipsburg.. "I -1 at ; |. | {2 W
Tyrone " ; 7 l'r >j -J 8 10 j 12 30;

_
_

Bellefoute.. " 8 31; 9 321 \*2|°)
Lock Haven ar 9 30j ;10 30j 243 '

~~

P. M. A M A M P M
Erie lv | 4 W I
Kane "| 7 55i \'{ 600 i
Kenovo "I 11 15; 2 8 45 10 30; I
Lock Haven.... 12 <«, 73511 25 3 00;

A. M.I P Ml |
Williamsport.." 1 (|6 830 40 4(H);
Milton ?'] 1 r iß; 919 127 4 o2j;;;
Lewisburg "j | 905 1 15 , 447
Sunbury ari 227 9 !<«' 165 6

|A. M. AM P M; P M
Sunbury lv jj 0 >0 9 55;; 2 00, j5 48
South Danville ' \ 7 13 ;IO 17 221 8 (Hi

?*"

Catawissa "j 733 10 35 2 3t>| 827
E Bloomsburg.. "' 739 10 43 243 882
Espy Ferry...." 743 flu 47 f8 38!
Creasy "! 7 s;i 10 58j 2 -Vi o*6
Nescopeek "j 803 11 05| 305 665

A M A M P. M. P M |
Catawissa I\ 738
NescoiK'ck lv sll 55 S 4 101 g 705
Rock Glen ar 820 12 21 4 ,'U> 731
Fern Ulen 8 33' 12 27| 442 737
Tomhicken " 842 12 35 4 .>i T4i

"

Hazleton
" 902 12 65 5 12, 806

Pottsvine
" n5" 220 o ;to 905

AM AMP M P Ml-
Nescopeek lv j 8 03 ,11 05 < 3 05 j 6
Wapwallopen..ar 818 11 20 319 709
Mocanaqua "I 828 11 32 329 721 ....

Nanticoke " 84S 11 64 348 742
P M,

Plym'th Ferry" I 857 12 <i2 357 17 62

Wllksbane ..." 9 ('6 12 10 405 800

AMPM P M P M
Pittstoli(DAH) ar 9E9U249 s 4 52 838
Seranton " " 10 C8 t 1 18 520 ?,9 05

\ Weekdays. » Daily. 112 Flag station.
Additional Train leaves Haxleton 5.15 p. in.,

Tomhicken -V;is p. m., Fern (ilen 5.43 j>. m ,
Hock Glen 5.50 p.m., arriving at Catawissa

I 0.25 p. tn.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Sunbury. Williamsport
I and Erie, between Sunbury »nd Philadelphia
! and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts

burg and the West.
For lurther Information al>ply to Ticket Agent!

/. li. HUTCHINSON, J. IIWOOD,
(len'l Manager, GenV Pass'n'r A'j.

Shoes, Shoes
St3rlisJa !

Ciieap!

I

Bicycle, Cvmnaslum and
Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Shoes
AND THE

Snag Proof
Itlibber Boots

A SPECIALTY.

-A.. SCHATZ,

A Reliable

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spouting and Canoral
Job Work.

Stoyea, Heaters, ltan«oa.
Furnaces, etc.

PRICES TUG LOWEST!
QUILITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT.

JOHN
W.

FAENSWOETH INSURANCE
Li
Fin
Accident
aid
Steam

Boiler

Office
Montgomery

BuMftiwt,
Mill

Street,

Danville,
-

?

Pann
f
a

'v-it

PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
IN EFFECT OCT. 15, 1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UANVILLK

(weekdays oulyj
Fcr Philadelphia 11.25 a m.
For New York 11.25 a m.
For Cacawlssa 11.25 a. m? 6.01 p. m.
For Milton T.S2 a. m.. 4.00 p m.
For Willlamsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and th«

South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.23. J. 14
10.22 a. m., 12.16, 1.33, :t.03,1.12, 5.08, 7.28, I.*p.
in., 12.21 night. Snndays 3.23, 7.11 a. m., 15.16
1.33, 4.12, 6.0:1, 7.26, 8.2« p. m.

ATLANTICCITY RAILROAD.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Whar

and South Street Wharf.
WEEKDAYS?Express 9.00 A. M., 2.00. 4.00, SM,

7.15 P. M. Accommodations *.OO A.M., 6.M
P. M. Sundays?Express 9.00, 10.00 A. M.
Accommodation 8.00 A. M , 5.00 P. M.

~eave ATLANTICCITY-Weekdays?Expr«M
7.8), 9.00, 10.15 A. M. 2.50, 5.80, P. M. Accom-
modatlons 8.06, A. M , 4.05 P. M. Sundays
?Express?l.;)o, 7.30 P M. Accommodation
7.15 A. M., 4.05 P. M.

Parlor cars on all express trains.
For CAPE MAY?Weekdays?9.ls a. m., 4.15,

5.00 pin. Sundays- 9.15 a in.

For OCEAN ClTY?Weekdays?9.lsft. m? 4.18
pin. Sundays?9.ls a. ni.

For SKA ISLE ClTY?Weekdays?9.l6 a. m.
5.00 p. m.

NEW YORK AND ATLANTIC CITY
EXPREBB.

Leave NEW YORK (Liberty Street) 3.40 P. M
Leave ATLANTICCITY. 3.30 A. M.

Detailed time tables at ticket office*.
W.G.BESLER, EDSON J WEEKS

Uen.Superintendent Oeneral A{Ai.

New ?

Coal Yard!
I\. J. Pegg, Coal

Dealer, has re-

moved to his new

COAL YARD.
OFFICE:? No. 344 Ferry

Street (near D. L &W. R.

R. Crossing )

YARD?In rear of Office.

I

Robert J. Pegg,
t

COAL DEALER.
JS

1. Telephone No 158.


